
Protect the future 
of your business 
with quality 
insulated fi les.

Your Future
Could Go
Up In Smoke!

Your Future
Could Go
Up In Smoke!



ire could destroy your business! 
In fact, eight businesses burn 
almost every hour in the United 
States resulting in over  $2.3 
billion in annual losses*. 
Unfortunately, seven out of ten
have not adequately protected their 
vital records.

 Don’t be one of those businesses 
that gets hit by fi re and loses customer, 
personnel and tax fi les, accounts receivable  
and records of compliance. When that 
information is destroyed, a business often 
fails. Survival is possible, but preparation 
is necessary.
 How long do you think paper records will 
last in a standard metal fi le cabinet at 800o F? 
Or how much information will you be able 
to retrieve when a disk has been soaked 
in water? It’s not just fi re, but the resulting 
heat, smoke and water that must be guarded 
against, too. Schwab has developed quality 
insulated fi les that provide guaranteed 

protection against these elements for paper, 
diskettes, tape cartridges, CDs and all other 
forms of media in today’s workplace. 
 The average business fi re burns at 
approximately 800o F, and peaks within 10-

15 minutes**. 
Schwab’s 
insulated fi les 
are Underwriters 
Laboratory (UL) 
classifi ed to 
provide 
protection at 
temperatures 
reaching 1700o F 

during a one-hour test. The UL label 
carries the assurance that Schwab fi les have 
passed the test. Schwab’s label guarantees 
that the contents are safe. 

Superior Quality
 Schwab uses InsuliteTM insulation in every 
fi re fi le. Insulite is the most effi cient 
insulation on the market today and provides 

You Get the Best!
The seamless construction is more 
contemporary and stylish than the old 
cap and sleeve technique.

Insulite, the most effi cient insulation in the 
industry, provides maximum protection 
with thinner walls and less weight than 
competitors’ insulation.

Painted in a dust-free environment, the 
durable fi nish is available in a variety of 
attractive colors.

Recessed handles have label holders that 
can be easily seen without kneeling, even 
on lower drawers.
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Standard plunger key lock secures all 
drawers. Other locking options, including 
a Medeco security key lock, are available. 
See page 7 for details.

Schwab’s drawers roll smoothly and freely 
on a rugged suspension system even when 
fully loaded.

Every fi le drawer is completely insulated 
making each one independently fi re resis-
tant. If a drawer is accidently left open and 
fi re strikes, this feature will halt the spread 
of fi re throughout the entire fi le.

An inner steel jacket prevents entry into 
a locked drawer from an unlocked 
compartment. It also keeps all insulation out 
of your fi les.
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*Source: National Fire Protection Association Fire Loss in the U.S. During 2004 Abridged Report.
**Source: www.fema.gov: Overview of Fire Protection In Buildings - Figure A-1 Heat release rate for offi ce module (Madrzykowski 1996).



All Class 350 legal-size drawers 
are slotted for movable hanging 
frames to provide the convenient 
fl exibility of using either legal-, 
A-4-, folio- or letter-size hanging 
fi le folders.

Insulated interlocking drawer 
joints provide a tight seal for 
the drawers in the event of a fi re.

Every Schwab fi le is UL Classifi ed as 
either Fire Resistant or Fire and Impact 
Resistant. All fi les also carry an additional 
11/2 hour manufacturer’s certifi cation.
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UL classifi ed protection. Remember that 
thicker insulation does not mean better 
insulation. Insulite allows Schwab fi les 
to offer features like thinner walls, lighter 
weight and recessed handles without 
compromising fi re protection.

 
Schwab fi les 
look great, 
too. The 
seamless 
construction
of Schwab 
fi les has a 

much more attractive appearance than 
competitor’s old cap and sleeve design.
 
Each beautiful exterior comes in a 
variety of pleasing colors which make 
them an attractive addition to any offi ce. 
Many interior options are also 
available to accommodate specifi c 
fi ling needs.
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Series 5000 
Lateral Files

Series 5000 
Vertical Files

Optional movable dividers 
provide support for manila 
folders, catalogs or binders. 

4CFD-5000 in black

2LFD-5000 in putty 2HD36-5000 in black

3HD36-5000 in light gray 
(formerly gray value 1)

3LFD-5000 in
gray value 1

For paper document 
protection
  No other form of vital paper 
record protection is as fail-safe, 
dependable or convenient as that 
provided by Schwab’s Series 5000 
line of fi re fi les. Available in two-
, three- and four-drawer models 
in both letter and legal sizes, the 
Series 5000 comes with follower 
blocks and frames for hanging fold-
ers. File interiors can be customized 
to fi t any number of special fi ling 

applications and have fl exible options such as the drawer-in-
a-drawer for check fi ling or index cards.
 Each Schwab Series 5000 vertical 
fi le is 31” deep with 26” of 
front-to-back fi ling space and comes 
with a UL Class 350 - 1 Hr. 
classifi cation. Those rated as Fire 
Resistant assure protection from 
temperatures reaching 1700o F 
for one hour – far greater than the 
normal business fi re. (See chart pg. 
2) Those rated as Fire and Impact 
Resistant add the extra assurance 
that if the fi le falls through a fl oor, 
up to 30 feet, or is hit by 
falling beams or debris, the 
drawers will not jar open.

For paper document 
protection
 Series 5000 Lateral Files 
offer choices of two-, three- 
and four-drawer models in 
30”, 36” and 43” widths, and 
carry the UL 350 - 1 Hr. 
classifi cation for either Fire 
Resistance or Fire and Impact 
Resistance. With so many options, 
Series 5000 Lateral Files will 
accommodate almost any paper 
document fi ling need.
 Standard accessories allow front to back fi ling of 
legal- or letter-size hanging folders or side-to-side fi ling 
of legal-size 
hanging 
folders. Other 
accessories 
are available 
to meet 
alternative 
storage needs.

4HD43-5000 in putty

Lateral fi les with front-to-back letter-size hanging 
fi les and side-to-side legal-size hanging fi les.
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2HC30-5000 in putty

Optional interior drawer-
in-a-drawer with insert for 
3” x 5” card fi ling.

Series 5000 vertical fi les 
include frames for hanging 
folders as a standard 
accessory.



Series 2500
Vertical Files

Mixed 
Media Files

Media Drawer Capacity Chart
Media Media Mixed 
 Manager Media

3.5” Diskettes 213 284

.25” Tape Cartridges 22 33

CD’s 50 75

TK Cartridges 22 32

8mm Cartridges 48 64

4mm Cartridges 90 154

For paper and computer media protection
 Schwab’s mixed media fi les are one of the few fi re fi les 
offering UL classifi ed protection for all types of media.
 The paper record storage drawers are tested and rated by 
UL to be Class 350 - 1 Hr., indicating internal temperatures 
stay below 350o F when exterior temperatures reach 1700o 
F. During the same 1700o F test, media drawers were UL 
Classifi ed to maintain an internal temperature of 125o F with-
out exceeding the 80 percent humidity level. This stringent 
standard is required to protect computer 
media. The construction of each fi le 
protects against magnetic interference 
as well.
 Schwab mixed media fi les are legal-
size, 31” deep and available in either 
two-, three- or four-drawer versions with 
the top drawer always for paper storage. 
The Media Manager, a compact 25” 
deep, two-drawer fi le, with one paper 
drawer and one media drawer, is also 
available. This model is the perfect 
solution for offi ce work-stations.
 These fi les may be either right- 
or left-hinged to allow placement 
anywhere at home or in the offi ce. 
They come standard with inserts for 
either CDs or cartridges.

4LFD-2500 in putty Media Manager in light gray 
(formerly gray value 1)

2CFD-2500 in black

In addition to standard key locks, all the 
fi les on these pages offer fi ve other locking
options. See page 7 for more information.

For paper document 
protection
 This attractive series of 
vertical fi les is perfect for 
protecting paper documents 
in a compact area such 
as an offi ce workstation or 
home offi ce. Although 
smaller - only 25” deep - 
they are again available with 
both the UL Class 350 - 1 
Hr. Fire Resistant and Fire 
and Impact Resistant 
labels, so you may choose 
based on the intended location of the fi le.
 Available in legal- or letter-size, and in two- or four-
drawer models, each drawer includes a movable divider 
and frames for hanging folders.

Movable dividers keep manila 
folders upright in the Series 
2500 fi les.

Flexible storage insert 
is included to provide 
convenient access for 
most types of media.
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Specifi cations
Series 5000 Vertical Files
                                                             WIDTH                                HEIGHT                                                 DEPTH                          SHIPPING WEIGHT
Model #                      # Of Drawers             Inches    Centimeters                       Inches    Centimeters              Inches    Centimeters               Lbs.    Kilograms                  

Letter Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2LFD-5000 2 16.63 42.24 27.56 70.01 31.00 78.75 250 113
3LFD-5000 3 16.63 42.24 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 360 163
4LFD-5000 4 16.63 42.24 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 450 204
Legal Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2CFD-5000 2 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 31.00 78.75 280 127
3CFD-5000 3 19.63 49.86 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 400 181
4CFD-5000 4 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 500 227
Letter Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re and impact resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2LFC-5000 2 16.63 42.24 27.56 70.01 31.00 78.75 350 159
3LFC-5000 3 16.63 42.24 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 495 225
4LFC-5000 4 16.63 42.24 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 620 281
Legal Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re and impact resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2CFC-5000 2 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 31.00 78.75 380 172
3CFC-5000 3 19.63 49.86 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 535 243
4CFC-5000 4 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 670 304
Interior Drawer Dimensions Letter Size: 12.13 in. (30.81 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 26.00 in. (66.00 cm.)D
Interior Drawer Dimensions Legal Size:  15.13 in. (38.43 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 26.00 in. (66.00 cm.)D

Series 2500 Vertical Files         WIDTH                                     HEIGHT                                                   DEPTH                                  SHIPPING WEIGHT
Model #                      # Of Drawers             Inches    Centimeters                       Inches    Centimeters              Inches    Centimeters               Lbs.    Kilograms                  

Letter Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2LFD-2500 2 16.63 42.24 27.56 70.01 25.00 63.50 180 82
4LFD-2500 4 16.63 42.24 53.63 136.21 25.00 63.50 320 145
Legal Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2CFD-2500 2 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 25.00 63.50 210 95
4CFD-2500 4 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 25.00 63.50 383 174
Letter Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re and impact resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2LFC-2500 2 16.63 42.24 27.56 70.01 25.00 63.50 237 108
4LFC-2500 4 16.63 42.24 53.63 136.21 25.00 63.50 427 194
Legal Size - Classifi ed by UL as to fi re and impact resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2CFC-2500 2 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 25.00 63.50 284 129
4CFC-2500 4 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 25.00 63.50 513 233
Interior Drawer Dimensions Letter Size: 12.13 in. (30.81 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 20.00 in. (51.00 cm.)D
Interior Drawer Dimensions Legal Size:  15.13 in. (38.43 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 20.00 in. (51.00 cm.)D

Series 5000 Lateral Files
                                                             WIDTH                                 HEIGHT                          DEPTH                          SHIPPING WEIGHT
Model #                      # Of Drawers             Inches    Centimeters                       Inches    Centimeters              Inches    Centimeters               Lbs.    Kilograms

Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2HD43-5000 2 43.00 109.22 27.56 70.01 20.5 52.07 466 211
3HD43-5000 3 43.00 109.22 40.59 103.11 20.5 52.07 564 256
4HD43-5000 4 43.00 109.22 53.63 136.21 20.5 52.07 725 329
2HD36-5000 2 35.75 90.81 27.56 70.01 20.5 52.07 352 160
3HD36-5000 3 35.75 90.81 40.59 103.11 20.5 52.07 501 227
4HD36-5000 4 35.75 90.81 53.63 136.21 20.5 52.07 633 287
Classifi ed by UL as to fi re and impact resistance: Class 350o - 1 Hr.
2HC43-5000 2 43.00 109.22 27.56 70.01 20.5 52.07 543 246
3HC43-5000 3 43.00 109.22 40.59 103.11 20.5 52.07 657 298
4HC43-5000 4 43.00 109.22 53.63 136.21 20.5 52.07 845 383
2HC36-5000 2 35.75 90.81 27.56 70.01 20.5 52.07 410 186
3HC36-5000 3 35.75 90.81 40.59 103.11 20.5 52.07 584 265
4HC36-5000 4 35.75 90.81 53.63 136.21 20.5 52.07 737 334
2HC30-5000 2 29.88    75.90 27.56 70.01 20.5 52.07 395 179
3HC30-5000 3 29.88     75.90 40.59 103.11 20.5 52.07 569 258
4HC30-5000 4 29.88     75.90 53.63 136.21 20.5 52.07 702 318
43 in. (109.22 cm.) Interior Drawer Dimensions: 38.38 in. (97.49 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.04 cm.)H x 15.00 in. (38.10 cm.)D
36 in. (90.81 cm.) Interior Drawer Dimensions: 31.38 in. (79.71 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.04 cm.)H x 15.00 in. (38.10 cm.)D
30 in. (75.90 cm.) Interior Drawer Dimensions: 25.1875 in (63.98 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.04 cm.)H x 15.00 in. (38.10 cm.)D

Mixed Media Files 
                                      NUMBER OF DRAWERS           WIDTH           HEIGHT                          DEPTH             SHIPPING WEIGHT
Model #                        125o Media        350o Paper Inches    Centimeters                          Inches    Centimeters               Inches    Centimeters               Lbs.    Kilograms

Classifi ed by UL as to fi re resistance: Classes 350o and 125o - 1 Hr.
Media Mgr. 1 1 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 25.00 63.50 360  163
2CC1 1 1 19.63 49.86 27.56 70.01 31.00 78.75 430 195
3CC1 1 2 19.63 49.86 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 585 265
3CC2 2 1 19.63 49.86 40.59 103.11 31.00 78.75 635 288
4CC1 1 3 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 720 327
4CC2 2 2 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 770 350
4CC3 3 1 19.63 49.86 53.63 136.21 31.00 78.75 820 372
Interior Drawer Dimensions for Media Manager - Top Drawer: 15.13 in. (38.43 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 20.00 in. (51.00 cm.)D
Interior Drawer Dimensions for Media Manager - Bottom Drawer: 9.88 in. (25.10 cm.)W x 6.00 in. (15.25 cm.)H x 13.25 in. (33.75 cm.)D
Interior Drawer Dimensions for Other Mixed Media Files - Paper Drawer: 15.13 in. (38.43 cm.)W x 10.25 in. (26.00 cm.)H x 25.00 in. (63.50 cm.)D
Interior Drawer Dimensions for Other Mixed Media Files - Media Drawer: 9.88 in. (25.10 cm.)W x 6.00 in. (15.25 cm.)H x 19.25 in. (49.00 cm.)D
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Options and Accessories

The Schwab Media COOLER can turn your fi re fi le into one which protects computer media too! Cassettes, 
cartridges, compact discs and diskettes fi t easily into this compact and economical case. When the COOLER 
is placed inside any U.L. Class 350 rated product, your computer media is protected from the heat and moisture 
of a fi re.
Schwab’s Media COOLER has a spring loaded latch that automatically seals when the lid is closed.

Locking Options

Media COOLER® gives you special protection.

UL Rated Medeco Security Lock
For those consumers who desire 
the extra protection that a security 
classifi ed lock affords, the Medeco 
key lock design safeguards 
against lock picking, manipulation, 
drilling, pulling, and other forms 
of attack. Restricted key duplication 
protects against unauthorized key 
access. These features, combined 
with Schwab’s unique fi le construc-
tion, yield the only fi re fi le that is 
virtually impossible to break into 
without leaving distinct visible 
evidence.

Drawer-in-a-Drawer
Interiors – 31” Deep Vertical 
and Lateral Files
The drawer-in-a-drawer interiors 
provide the most effi cient way to 
store index cards and checks.  
Inserts for 3”x5”, 4”x6”, and 4”x9” 
documents provide excellent 
capacity with easy accessibility.

Drawer Back Inserts – 
Lateral Files
The drawer back insert shortens 
the drawer depth from legal-size 
to letter-size to allow side-to-side 
fi ling of letter-size hanging fold-
ers.  It should also be used to 
shorten the drawer depth when 
fi ling letter-size documents using 
movable dividers.  

Card and Check Trays – 
Vertical and Lateral Files
These trays fi t sideways into 
vertical fi le drawers and front-to-
back in lateral fi le drawers. They 
are available in sizes to store 
3”x5”, 5”x8”, 6”x9”, 4”x9” and 
9”x6” documents. Lower level 
trays rest on the bottom of the 
fi le drawer, while upper level 
trays ride on the rails for 
hanging folders.

Movable Dividers – 
Lateral Files
These dividers provide support 
for manila folders, catalogs, or 
binders in the lateral fi le. Dividers 
are sold individually, and snap 
easily into the back and bottom 
of the drawer.

Document Storage Inserts – 31” 
Deep Vertical and Lateral Files
These storage inserts rest 
inside the fi le drawer to provide 
convenient access to documents.  
Available to store 4x6”, 4x9”, 
4.5x9.5” and 7x9.5” documents for 
legal fi les, 3x5”, 4x9”, or 4x5.75” 
documents for letter fi les, and 
3x5”, 4x6” and 4x9” documents for 
lateral fi les.

Group 1R Combination Lock
The special design of this lock 
makes it diffi cult to manipulate 
open, or use x-ray technology 
to open, yet gives the user the 
extra security and convenience 
of a combination lock.

Group 2 Combination Lock
The three-digit combination 
lock offers extra security and 
convenience to users.

Electronic Digital Lock
The electronic digital lock gives the 
benefi ts of multiple combinations 
and ease of combination change. 
An easy to see digit pad allows the 
user to open the lock in about 
seven seconds, or change the com-
bination within a few minutes.

Key Locking Group 2 
Combination Lock
This lock serves as dual security 
whereby a three-digit combina-
tion lock won’t operate until the 
key lock is opened. Additional 
customized locking options are 
also available.
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Maximum Capacities
.25” Tape Cassettes: 24
3480 Cartridges: 12
5.25” Diskettes: 96
3.5” Diskettes: 90
.25” Tape Cartridge: 12
5.25” Optical Disks: 22
Compact Discs: 20
8mm Cartridges 32
4mm Cartridges 40
ZIP 28
JAZ 9

Specifi cations
Exterior: 12.25 in. (31.12 cm.)W x 10.00 in. (25.40 cm.)H 
x 10.00 in. (25.40 cm.)D
Interior: 8.75 in. (22.23 cm.)W x 6.50 in. (16.51 cm.)H 
x 6.75 in. (17.15 cm.)D
Weight: 15 lbs. (6.80 kg.)
Vertical Files: 2 COOLERS/drawer
Hero® Files: 1 COOLER/drawer
Lateral Files: 3 COOLERS/drawer




